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Slim S55 Upgrade Kit

Budget friendly solution for computer upgrade 

Turn a leftover hard drive into a shockproof portable hard drive

Free-download clone software NTI Echo 3 included for data 
and system backups

3 year warranty



   Slim S55 Upgrade Kit
‧Budget friendly solution for computer upgrade
‧Turn a leftover hard drive into a shockproof portable hard 

drive
‧Free-download clone software NTI Echo 3 included for 

data and system backups
‧3-year warranty

    2.5"SATAIII Solid State Drive - Slim S55 
‧SATA III 6Gbps backwards compatible with SATA II 3Gbps
‧Supports TRIM command and Garbage Collection 

technology
‧Built-in synchronous flash 
‧NCQ and RAID ready
‧Equipped with Wear Leveling to extend endurance
‧Implemented with ECC technology to guarantee data 

transmission reliability
‧3 year warranty

Features

    2.5"SATAIII Solid State Drive - Slim S55 
‧Capacity：120GB/240GB/480GB
‧Dimensions : 100 x 69.85 x 7mm
‧Weight : 74g 
‧Vibration Resistance Test：20G
‧Shock Resistance Test：1500G Max

    Armor A30 HDD Enclosure 
‧Dimensions : 134 x 87.5 x 18.6mm
‧Weight : 105g
‧Interface : USB 3.0/ 2.0

Specifications

Do you know computer upgrade can be hassle-free?! All you 
need to do is

1. Backup
Attach the USB adapter which is inside the HDD enclosure to 
Slim S55 and connect it to your laptop. Download the clone 
software and backup your system to the SSD.    

2. Disassemble
Disassemble and replace the HDD with S55.

3. Install
Install the HDD along with USB adapter into the enclosure. 
Upgrade complete!

Just 3 Easy StepsSmart Choice for Computer Upgrade

Buying a new laptop can be pricey. Why not upgrade your 
computer with a budget-oriented solution?! Slim S55 is 
equipped with a quality controller and delivers higher 
performance and reliability over traditional hard drive, 
reducing boot time and quickly loading applications. Slim S55 
will be your ideal upgrade choice. 

Free Clone Software for Seamless Backup

The S55 Upgrade Kit includes free-download clone software - 
NTI Echo 3. Users can select three types of cloning methods 
which are Dynamic Resize, One-to-One and User Defined, 
helping you make an exact copy of your computer's HDD to a 
SSD quickly.

*Activate NTI Echo 3 with the product key in the user manual 

Shockproof Enclosure for All-around Protection

The Armor A30 HDD enclosure is wrapped around 
shock-absorbing silicone material and equipped with 
anti-scratch surface of hexagonal pattern, providing a rugged 
and shockproof protection when dealing with toughest 
conditions.
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Protective and anti-scratch surface 

Shock-absorbing silicone material 
for extra rugged protection

Cable wrap-around design


